
THE CHALLENGE In a growing market full  
of parity promises and transactional 
messaging, the University of Colorado 
Denver Business School wanted to explore 
what makes them special in this crowded 
field. They believe in leveraging the power 
of individual experiences through diversity 
of thinking and practice, preparing 
students for success locally and globally. 
But they needed help transforming their 
philosophy into a focused brand identity. 
Yes& Lipman Hearne was tasked with 
translating their beliefs into a foundational 
architecture and creating a launch 
campaign to boost awareness.

THE IMPACT After listening to CU Denver 
Business School leadership, faculty, 
students, alumni, and prospective 
students, it was obvious the core message 
had to communicate the contribution  
local individuals bring to the larger table—
Denver Built. Global Ready. We developed 
a comprehensive brand guide providing 
tangible tools when talking about and 
showing the power of people. This led  
to the “YOU,” campaign—a distinctive 
visual signature opening windows into 
inspirational stories of others. From new 
website design to an email campaign to 
social media videos, the campaign is a 
bold expression of the CU Denver Business 
School community and its aspirations.

PROJECT  
COMPONENTS

Brand platform:

 – Personality

– Voice

– Pillars

– Essence

– Elevator pitch

Brand health scorecard

Creative concept/
campaign

Style guide
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A Business School Brand That Looks Like YOU

We open  
doors and  
lower barriers  
to success.

We teach and 
develop inclusive, 
forward thinking 
leadership.

We connect 
principle, purpose, 
and progress.

Brand pillars

Inclusive 
business 
is good 
business

Brand promise

Denver Built.
Global Ready.

Brand essence

connector 
energetic convenor 
catalyst 

energetic 
welcoming
inclusive 
confident
savvy

Brand personality

Brand voice

View online
CASE STUDY

https://www.yesandlipmanhearne.com/work/cu-denver-business-school/
https://www.yesandlipmanhearne.com/work/cu-denver-business-school/
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Personas

Typographic “YOU”

Photographic “YOU”

Concept graphic:

A Business School Brand That Looks Like YOU (continued)

DENVER 
BUILT.

GLOBAL  
READY.
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Style guide

Ad-like object

A Business School Brand That Looks Like YOU (continued)
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Website hero animation concept

Annual report concept

A Business School Brand That Looks Like YOU (continued)
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Instagram story concept

Partner with us.  
We’re deeply embedded in the nation’s 
fastest growing economy—and like the  
organizations that are fueling Denver’s  
success, we’re highly collaborative,  
vibrantly diverse and tenaciously  
ambitious. We invite you to join our  
growing circle of partners from every  
sector. Together, we can extend the  
promise of business to more people. 

Denver Built. Global Ready.

Show our students  
what it takes to be  
an effective leader. 
Share your experiences with business 
school classes and clubs, and help our 
students grow as inclusive, forward- 
thinking leaders. 

48%
CU Denver is the 
most ethnically  
diverse national 
university  
in Colorado

Help us open doors and  
lower barriers to success. 

#2 
Best public business 
school program in  
Colorado, U.S. News  
& World Report

Incoming business school 
freshmen who identify as 
students of color

Inclusive business is good business. Our  
partners make a difference by providing  
scholarship funding, being a source for  
internships and jobs, and participating on 
boards, advisory councils and other programs.

300+ 
Industry partnerships

CU Denver Business School  |  1475 Lawrence Street  |  Denver, Colorado 80202
303-315-8001  |  BUS.Partners@ucdenver.edu

You’ll have access to our student community— 
the region’s most promising, hard-working,  
diverse talent.

Connect to talent that  
looks like your stakeholders— 
and the world. 

Launch the next generation 
of entrepreneurs.
THE CLIMB Business Plan Competition, sponsored  
by our Jake Jabs Center for Entrepreneurship, is  
more than a single event—it’s an entrepreneur  
bootcamp. Our partners provide invaluable  
mentorship, financial support, and real-world  
industry exchanges.

26,000+ 
Alumni, 67% of which stay local, 
building our communities and  
supporting our businesses 

Join us at a  
Career Fair.
You’ll be among the top business 
professionals for industry panels and 
and employer spotlights including 
career fairs that showcase internship 
and job opportunities.

49% #2

Our Student Community (as of 2021)

1,800
Undergraduates

1,600
Graduate Students 

100% 
placement rate in Risk  
Management & Insurance

Gain insights into the latest business 
knowledge and emerging trends. 
We’re the only public research university business school  
in Denver. Our faculty routinely consult with businesses  
in every sector. 

Incoming business  
school freshmen  
who are first generation

Healthcare MBA for  
Executives, U.S. News
& World Report

Infographic sell sheet

A Business School Brand That Looks Like YOU (continued)


